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ard Property—Rutti^s 
Lre Behind Move, lift 
one in the Transaction
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fifteen Million Dollars Additional to Be Raised 
This Year by Higher Duties and Other Imposts 

Luxuries Likely to Bear Mofct of It—Liquor, 
Tobacco, Tea and Coffee Also Mentioned for 
Part of the Burden—Stamp Tax on Legal 
Documents Also Probable.

British Military Experts on the Position in the 
West and East—A Plan of Campaign That Has 
Failed—Vital Issue Ues With Russia—A Wear
ing Down Prcc ss—Causes of the Enemy’s 
Early S c esses.

> 3
Front »

S)V r. VIfhe property acquired hv : Mfe rfefelH 
comprises the wharves, shipyard and 

1 extending from his own propertysiF 
foot of Simonds street across Sheriff, * 

pray and Hilyard street extension asl 
as the Sayre property MestS 
Portland Rolling mills. HkT 

fcgory says the shipyard, lnclud- 
[• in the deal, will be op
ted by him and the work carried: on 
usual. The mill is also indued 

U and G. A. Hilyard this raoramg 
[firmed the statement that 9*3BkS 
[ds were retiring from t.ie mill busj- 
s altogether at this site and that toe 
1 would be operated by Mr. Gregory, 
rhere are no deep water berths at any 
the wharves but they form a favorite 
«ring place for sailing vessels and 
rdging is now being done by G. "S, 
lyes at the mill wharf. OV
rhe completion of the deal raennstbat?: 
•. Gregory will be in control of the 
rbor front from the St, Helena wharf 
ft toe Moore property at Long wharf, 
(und to the Sayre property in Ches- 

. street. The Maritime Nail Works 
I a leasehold for their building site biit 
i does not indude harbor rights.
Yes, it is a pretty good deal for these 
.es,” said Mr. Gregory yesterday. 
Cannot say what will be done with the 
iperty but as yet there has been ho 
l communication from coal or rail- 
y companies for an interest in any 
i of the front now controlled by me. 
*ve 'neard that the C. P. R. was look- 
! for a berth of their own for the 
$by steamers but they have never 
æ to me."
fhe entries in Dun’s respecting’ the 
I are!—_________ l

eds," T.

;ItofHon. Mr. Harcourt also Pays Warm 

Tribute to Other Overseas Domin
ions for Their Prompt Assistance in 
Empire’s Defence.

: •H- ZE^eJtDuzy

-V <5 S^B*er»novvHitt ’
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i Ï__X. p! j"**1 ^‘reiSo^ments hZ^er ^lllr*1»'Se^lfSillt

^akes: efforts made by the overseas dominions
^.OTetnemy SîhSSnSfiS

iy strengthened by a ‘«wafer °f Sgÿ in the outlying sections of the empire, 
b7 “d "f J.he was given by the Rt. Hon. Lewis Har-

, an railways. Having massed larSe court, the colonial secretary, at a meet-
ing organised by the Victoria League, ta, another general advance wa starting with Canada, Mr. Harcourt
Sketched in detail the contributions of 

cession o/_ great b ttœ . p men and war materials, as well as toe
tians es^ciaîlyfnSt^ve been very monett* “d
heavy This advance hM now been “^^“^nadian troops, the 
everywhere arrested and the Russians 8ecwt said ,t Open
SKa ■tJ32V ac?nK0 £S& %% ïïfÆŒ st^rtl 

agachSWa«a^£n>PtS * thC GCrmanS 10 l^h’ tofot rheni Hf veniufed'the

“In Galicia,' the Austrian attacks Pr°bBti0n

SF&',™ 7n nrëSnt coflT “ «^together comfortable time at Salis-
kdHBe^rto eamr on buT PIain> « the transfer from Our 

tion of yeathçr i4Js .to^ity, en I a(jy of the Snow3 t0 0ur Mother of
h^en^? bvb frost we shal! the Mud had »®t been pleasant. Com- 

devdonment of in8 events cast their quagmires beforera&To&ân esl^iX in Ga- CaD»'

licia. 'J ÿl 1

Complete Failure of Germany’s Han of 
Campaign. •:

15(Manchester Guardian, Jan. 8.)
We nublish today two surveys of the 

war by military experts, botn of whom 
take the view that, notwithstanding 
Germany’s early success, her offensive 
plan of campaign has definitely failed, 
and that her ultimate defeat, is sure, 
Lord Sydenham (formerly Sir George 
Sydenham Clarke) has a worldwide 
reputation as a writer on scientific war
fare, He is the first living authority on 
the art of fortification. Major General 
Sir Alfred Turner is also a well-known 
writer on military subjects. He was 
formerly an officer in the Royal Artill
ery, and from 1900 to 1904 was Inspec
tor General of the Auxiliary Forces.

fm—
Ottawa, Jan. 25—Financial measures 

Map showing tie district around Cracow, the strongly fortified Austrian to meet/the large decrease in revenue of 
stronghold Which is fhe last barrier, against an advance in Silesia. Cracow, 
now in Austrian territory, is the former capital of Poland and Is regarded by 
the Poles of every Ignd as their holy city. It is situated almost at the juncture 
of Austria, Germany and Russia, and therefore almost as important to Ger
many as to Austria.

of course, not be officially disclosed until 
Hon. W. T. White presents his budget 
statement, there is good reason to believe 
that it will take three forms; first, in
creased tariff taxation on a considerable 
list of imports ; second, increased excise 
taxes,, and third, direct taxation in the 
nature of stamp taxes on legal and bank
ing documents, on letters patent for fed
eral incorporations,on federally-chartered 
institutions, and also possibly on the 
manufacture and Sale of all proprietary 
medicines.

The increased tariff taxation is likely 
to include higher customs duties on all 
luxuries such as jewelry, diamonds, etc., 
on certain classes of wearing apparel, 
such as silks and velvets, and on some 
items of general use, such as tea and 
coffee.

The increased excise duties will prob
ably include another demand on the 
manufacturers of liquors and tobaccos. 
The stamp tax on legal documents, 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, etc., 
will likely follow the same lines as were 
adopted in the United States in order to 
finance the Spanish-American war.

the present fiscal year, and to provide for 
the necessary expenditures of the coming 
fiscal year, will be the main business pre
sented by the government to parliament; 
tyhen it assembles next week.

, According to present indications the 
deficit for the present fiscal'year will be 
nearly $60,000,000, exclusive of the war 
expenditures which are met by loans 
from Great Britain.

The finance minister is confronted 
with the problem of devising for the 
coming year the raising of new revenues 
to the extent of at least $15,000,000 by 
new taxation. The balance of the 
amount which has to be raised to meet 
outlays for capital expenditure, both on 
the war and on the continuation of 
necessary public works, will be met by 
borrowing either in the United (States 
or in Great Britain.

To meet the ordinary cost of adminis
tration the amount required from new 
taxation will be about $15,000,000. While 
the character of the new taxation will,

I

SLEEPY BRITON DEFENDS
WHOLE VILLAGE UNAIDED

s
f
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LORD SYDENHAM.
London, Friday—In a review of the 

war which Lord Sydenham gave yester
day to a London representative of the 
“Manchester Guardian” he said:

“People in this country have not rec
ognised the extreme advantages . that 
Germany possessed in being the only 
Power prepared at all points for war. 
We are every day learning more and 
more the extent and thoroughness of 
German preparation, not only in orga
nization of every kind, but in the care
ful study that they have made of what 
may be called minor tactics in all their 
branches, especially in connection with 
treqeh warfare. Then, again, they had 
realized the advantage of the employ
ment and the possibilities of the use of 
heavy artillery in the field, which we, 
perhaps, had too much neglected, so that 
we had really to learn from them in the 
first instance, and make up for the de
ficiencies in our preparation at a certain 
cost of time and of life.

it.

Wounded Sergeant Tells How His Opinion Changed Respect
ing Recfuit Known as “His Lordship” and Noted for His 
Dislike of Exertion. .

dian troops could doubt that they would
do credit to the name and fame of the — j , „ .... , ,
Maple Leaf. London, Jan. 9—“Never agam wlU I

The part played by Australia, New judge a man by hie appearance,” said
a wounded sergeant, when asked for his 
most Thrilling battle experience. “When
we started for the front we had in our. - . - ’-------

rather 
hair and mus- 

lazy. There
was no mistake about it—he had wealthy 
parents, a man who had never traveled 
without a valet, and never walked when 
an automobile was near enough to be 
called. , . ;

“On the moment of his arrival in out 
midst we named him ‘his lordship,’ and 
bets were made that he would succumb Uordship.’

march. Not $ bit of 
tiiçd at tbe start* 

but he looked no more so at the finish.
we reached the place where 

we were to rest for the night, he calmly 
unwound his puttees, underneath which 
he wore real red silk sbeks. We felt a 
bit upset. Silk socks for a sohjler are 
clearly against the army regulations.

There are beds in them, and these beds 
are for your use if we take the village.’ 
Take my word for it, we did not lose 
any time, and if I did not hustle then, 
I never hustled in all my life. I was 
among the first to reach the nearest 
house^-at least I thought I was, but 
when I dashed in I found ‘his lordship’ 
calmly stretched out on a bed previously 
occupied by a German officer, whom he 
had thrown out of (he window.

“We thought that we could have a 
good night’s rest, but about 3 o’clock in 
t^e morning we were told tg get tip, as 
a German regiment was" marching 
against iis. I awoke my men, and all 
rose without a murmur, all except ‘his

, . .. . . >, _ Zealand, South Africa and Newfound-
On both fronts, therefore, the Ger- )an<j received equally unstinted praise, 

mans appear .to be held fast and to be A general argument as to the wis-
unable to make any impression on the dom of Britain’s policy in giving autorio- we startea. Ior tne *ront we h*0 
Allies, Their offensive plan of com- mou8 government wherever possible was «W. * man whom, I simply 
paign must be regarded as having com- ccuwI„ded wlth this statement: “Can- Ht was tail, weU biult,
p etely failed, although (he German peo- ada in the petiti and South Africa in ««^-looking, with light
pie m a wnole are probably quite un- the present, bear witness that the con- tache$ 81111 most awfu^y
aware of the real military situation In fidence is its own reward.”
P****; General Joffre wisely avoids a Sir Arthur Lawley, ex-Govemor of 
general attack upon strongly entrenched Madras, propounded a scheme for an Im, 
positions, which could only succeed at perial parliament, urging that the re- 
a heavy cost of life, and awaits the time su]ts achieved , in the Pacific by New 
when with the large fprees which are Zealand and Australia In the present 

r tr „ now being prepared-both in France and conflict already involved them in the
Causes of Germany's Early Success. in England, he will be able to deliver a settlement of the war.

“Viewing the situation on broader Powerful concentrated blow on some The loyal attitude of India was elo-
slrategicnl lines, Germany had the fur- .üîeglc,,po,nt' ,, . , ... quently presented by Musuf Ali, of.the

E-l'HCirSBSfS ”
in the position to transfer large forces -°*?rihfc,*”ri4 ?ald that the Gî™ans hatcd us> and he
lu a short time backwords and forwards Â m^iero hoped they would hate us more yet
from one front to the other, and to de- Sfred the^entionS^fortresses al- r .S?r' Ceorge Periey, acting Canadian 
liver them rapidly on to the territories T„t ...pip., —(i at ti.e same time the and P' Schriener,
of the Allies when vnn enme tr> non Tn06t useless, ana at tnc same time tne Qf South Africa, were also on the plat- ot the »Aiues. when you come to con- strong resisting power of well-construct- ^
TutT great adva?ta^s which ed trenches with obstacles in front,
those conditions gave to Gennany, and “The Allies have hard work before 
the additionai advantage of having tak- t;lem, and they will spare no- effort in 
en the initiative and being therefore able dcveloping resources of men hnd Aate- 
to make preparations before tiie actuaT rial w1,ich exceed those o* the enemy, 
outbreak of war—wliich the Allies did They have shown splendid fighting 
not,—it must be evident that the. Allies power, and they have gainful both in the would..i»4ho first instance fmd the*- wâ in the' east tie ectis/Tf mZril'? 
selves in some difficulty. ascendancy, which is a most important

In the- west the advantages of the factor in war. The idea of the German 
. Germans showed themselves at once, as a military superman,has passed away,
They were able to make their great in- though he has displayed great personal 
vasion of France in irresistible force, and bravery and marked efficiency as a sob- 
carry it on until they were at length dier. Upon the quality of the new tor- 
brought to a stop, partly by the two mations on both sides much will 
fortresses- Paris and Verdun, but more New influences will soon be bro 
by the reinforcements which the French 
had had time to bring up. But for the 
delay occasioned by the gallant resist
ance of the Belgian army this great blow 
might have secured serious results. As 
it was, time was given to enable the Al
lies to prepare to deliver their counter
attack; but it cannot be denied that the 
initial advantage In the war rested with 
the Germans, and that even now the Al
lies arc not entirely able to make good 
the advantages gained by the enemy in 

MM opening moves of the war.
do not think the exact position as 

to our own state of preparation is per
fectly understood in this country. In a 
sense we were unprepared for the war.
In another sense we were never so well 
prepared probably in our whole history as 
we were in August. The difference arises 
from thé fact that our military policy 
never contemplated the employment of 
very large forces on a European theatre 
of war, so that our unpreparedness in 
one sense was due to the inadequacy of 
a considered military policy which, right 
or wrong, had been accepted by, the 
country. On the other hand, all the 
preparations that had been made were 
such that they could be instantly put in
to operation, and, not only that, but in 
a very short time we were able more 
Ilian to, double the Expeditionary Force 
which our polity had contemplated.
When all these circumstances are fully 
weighed the initial success of the Ger
mans arid the strong stand that they are 
now making in France and Belgium is 
easily understood.

it, under the heading “I 
flyard et al to J. S. Gr 
rty in Strait Shore road.
1er the heading “Mortgages,” J. S. 
iry to Eastern Trust Co., $50,000 
rty in Main street and Strait Shore

German Air Craft 
Had Dropped Bombs 
On Undefended Town

*1-y

trustee of Henry Hilyard, $1 to J. 
Gregory, assignment. ,
Under the heading “Release of Dow- 
I Teresa Hilyard to J. S. Gregory, 
IftO, interst on property in Strait 
ire road.

London, Jan. 26, 9JO p. cm—It was officially announced in London this 
evening that the Zeppelin dirigible balloon which on Monday dropped bombs 
on the Russian port of Libau, in the Baltic Sea, was destroyed and five mem
bers of Its crew were taken prisoners.

The admiralty tonight made public the following official statement from 
naval geindlal staff at PetrOgrad concerning the incident:
“Monday morning a Zeppelin appeared above Libau, and had time to drop 
bombs on the undefended part of the town. After being fired at by the 

forts, the Zeppefin fell into the water. Small craft were sent out and destroyed 
the Zeppelin, and took her crew prisoners."

“‘Get upl’ I shouted. ,
“He opened one eye, looked at me and 

said, ‘Not on your life.’
“‘What do you mean?’ I was choking 

with anger. ‘We must retreat; a whole 
German regiment is about to attack us.'

“‘If it is the whole German army, I 
will not give up my bed to them,’ he 
answered with some hpat—the first time 

“But this was nothing to what follow- I saw him get hot about anything at all. 
ed. He got out a nice.leather bojyipened “T order you’—I started to lay, btit 
it, extracted some sort of instrument he shut his eye, turned on the other side 
and proceeded to manicure his nails. The and slept. I added eight days to his ‘eoli- 
beggar. did it as cooly as if he had been tary,’ and as I could not very well carry 
in his own Mayfair flat him out on my shoulders I left him to

• “All the boys gathered round him to his fate. - <
watch the performance; hut I put an end “We retired uptig an adjoining hill, 
to it by promising him four days of the within about a mile Of the village, to 
‘ordinary,’ which he-nigs to undergo after await reinforcements. At dawn pur cap- 
the taking of Berlin; -for, you see, we tain, who was watching the enemy 
could not very well spare the men just through field glasses, exclaimed with 
then. prise: ‘This is curious 1 They have not

“We were finally placed in tbe entered the village yet. They content 
trenches. ‘His lordship? did everything themselves with shooting at the houses.’ 
ungrudgingly, but he could not sleep “I looked in turn. It was trnè, the 
without a pillow, so he paid four packets Germans were held back by somebody, 
of cigarettes a day to a fat fellow, and and every now and then one of them 
rested his head on the latter’s .stomach, fell. And then I saw at one of the win- 
But we began to respect him from the dows a white apparition. It was ‘his 
day when he laid low sixteen Germans lordship,’ rifle in hand, defending his 
with eighteen cartridges. ït was ‘some 
shooting,’ and he did (t as nonchalantly 
as if he were in a rifle, gallery; but he 
was so lazy that he would not" brush 
the perspiration off his forehead. In
stead, he asked his iHHKor to do it for

•'
“Well, we left the treitches—that is 

some of us did, and some did not—and 
then one day we were ordered to take 
by assault a village occupied by a Ba
varian regiment.

“To give added courage to the men, 
our captain said: You see these houses?

the first day’s ma 
is true he lookedMHO m
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PRINCESS PATRICIA’S
GIVING FINE ACCOUNT^ 

OF THEMSELVES AT FRONT

GERMANY POSTER * 
ABOUT BRITISH 

ADMIRALTY CONTRACTS?

■Y\

latifax, N. S., Jan. 25—Pitching and 
aging in the fierce soutbwester that 
pt* along the Nova Scotia coast on 
Urdsy night, the disabled Belgian re
steamer Camino, which three; pdtver- 
ships have been endeavoring for five 
s to tow to Halifax, had a wild time 
ea and the jourpey to this pc 
as it was before, has been gr« 

sd so that the steamer .is not < 
arrive in port until early

.. IS

snr-

tedi-
Ottawa, Jan. 27—flThat the Princess Patricias have been in action again, 

not later than January 16, is shown in the casualty list for the regiment issued 
by the militia department tonight Two privates have^been^ fcffied^in^ action, and

KILLED IN ACTION.
Jan. 16—Private James McNish, P. P. G L. L Next of kin, Mrs. Woodley.

Jan. IF—Private Norman McLeod, P. P. G L. L Nert-oY kin, Mrs. J. Mc
Leod, corner 18th and Columbia streets, Edmonton (Alta.)
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Jan. 17—Private William Thorburn, P. P. G L, L Next of tin, William 
Thorbum, St. Cuthfaertis, Edinburgh, Scotland.
DEATH.

Jan. 9—Private Edward Roper, P.P.GL.L (Particulars not yet given.) 
Next of kin> J. F. Ladter, 308 McLean Block, Calgary (Alta.) ....

Montreal, Jan. 25—The Montreal Star
, , .. ,,prints a story that the government at
bear upon the course of the war and Washington knew, within forty-eight 
there will be some surprises; but If we 
carefully weigh the events of the past 
five months we shall be able to look for
ward with calm confidence to the future.
Time Is on the side of the Allies."

depend, 
ught to!

'S- hours, all, about the negotiations be
tween Charles M. Schwas and high offi
cials qf the : British admiralty in London 
with regard to the construction of sub
marines, destroyers and cruisers for the 
British government at -his Fore Raver 
plant, and that when Mr. Schwab later 
went to Washington to discuss with Sec
retary of State Bryan the proposed un
dertaking, Mr. Bryan was already famil
iar with the negotiations—supposed to 
have been known only to about hal 
dozen people including four of the high
est officials of the British admiralty.

The Star asserts that Mr.' Bryan gave 
as his source of information Count Von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador at 
Washington ,and that this story is told 
by one of Sir. Schwab’s business associ-

fhen the storm was at its 1 
urday night the Camino, 
jlessly with the wind, now in the 
igh of the sea, riow rolling heavily 
the crest, had several of her crew In- 
■i aBfJ on Sunday morning, when it 
ï possible to launch a boat, the men 
e transferred to the United States 
mue cutter Androscoggin, one of the 
Ée ships, and placed in the sick bay. 
1 night long the Camino lay at the 
cy of the seas, the three other ships 
iding by ready to take off the crew-,

z bed.
“Our reinforcements arrived, we took 

back the village, and—can you imagine 
where I found ‘his lordship?’ He was 
fast asleep in the bed. I shook him; he 
opened an eye and muttered; ‘Bring me 
my coffee.’ I gave him fofir more days 
of ‘solitary,’ and the general added an 
order to have him mentioned in de
spatches.

“I suppose he is still fighting and 
doing good work, while I have taken the 
pledge never to judge a man by his 
looks.”

Castle

SIR ALFRED TURNER.: -v 

London, Friday.—Major-General Sir 
Alfred Turner in conversation with a 
London representative of the Manchester 
Guardian today, expressed the following 
views on the situation 6f the war and 
the prospects for the coming months:

“The general situation appears to be a 
temporary 'checkmate on land in the 
west, the Germans having the advantage 
of being in possession of a portion of 
the allies’ country. jBy sea, of course, 
the allied fleets have eunrely the upper 
hand, and in that sense are strangling 
Germany. In the east, the Russians^ by 
all accounts except the German, are not 
only holding their own but are gradual
ly forcing the enemy back. Austria as a 
fighting factor appears to Be finished, 
though it is doubtful if she is complete
ly done, as is represented. Serbia at 
present appears to have gained the great
est triumph of all. This small country, 
to whom, as the German foreign minister 
said to our ambassador in Berlin at the 
end of July, Austria had determined to 
give1* lesson, appears to have given the 
lesson herself to Austria. She has shown 
her power and her fitness to take a very 
big position indeed among the Slav na
tions of the Balkans, if not among the 
Slavs and Croats who now call them- 

“In the east the Austrians began with selves Austrians, 
offensive operations both in the north . —, . _ - -
and the smith. Against the Serbians A Wearing-Down Process, 
their attempts have met with constant un,..checks, and finally with a most disas- eraTposition^d in T wm oMMs kdfo 
trous defeat. In the north they received r i . ir, m?i",
at first Utile or no assistance from the £=• “ I |
Germans, and they were defeated both JrnZl
in Poland and Galicia. So far as can baa .c.^led. ^ a Weann?'df*n 
be judged theÿ are at present involved a°d£le" 18 "7* bu‘ that ln tbat 
in internal difficulties, and suffering Process Great Britain and France on the
from a succession of great military re- °ne mde and Rus=la °^eJ X
verses. Their attempts to attack the ProvaiL ttis my firm opinion that Ger- 
Russian Unes of communication in Ga- beaten but not finished, and
licia through the Carpathian passes have that the vast number of men which she 
been completely repulsed, and though ^asto she can stUl caU out are abso- 
after their first defeats they made a most !uteY untrained and are of smtil fight- 
creditable raUy they seem now to be ,n8 value, wMle our new battaUons are 
weakening; and not Ukely to be able to improving every day, so that by the 
give any great assistance to the Ger- [P™1* Great. Britain will have an army 

.mans in the future course of tne war. big; enough to deal-a knock-down blow 
.-.3P“At the outset the Germans threw l° Germany in the west 
Wheir main weight through Belgium into Vital Issue Lies With Russia. in tbe main coreect, because the cotn-
■ France and took up what may be called mander-in-chief has never from the bc-

a waiting attitude on their east front. At the same time, the vital issue of ginning of the war issued a bragging 
The Russians took advantage of this the campaign Ues with Russia. Moltke buUetin.
and Invaded East Prussia, which, though f«d that Russia is very slow in coming, pfobable Length of the War. 
their advance eventually met with a hut much too powerful for any other
grave-reverse, nad the effect of bringing nation when she cofoes, and, as surely as “With regard to the probable length 
some relief—relief to the AUiee on the the tide comes in, the power of Russia of the war rt is impossible for anyone to 
west—end of creating panic among the >s coming to sweep away resistance and speak with certainty, but it is clear that 
inhabitants of the invaded territory. A to invade Germany. The accounts of the the loss of enormous numbers of the 
great forward movement now began in fighting in the east pubUshed in Beriin German first line troops and reserves, 
Last Prussia and, a little later, in Po- are by no means rosy for tbe Germans, and the necessity of fiUing their 
land. In East Prussia the Russians were and although I have heard today from with very young lads and partiaUy train- 
drived- back to the Une of the Niemen, an American who has just come from ed elderly men, together with the enorm- 
«nd the Germans and Austrians—who Beriin that things are in a normal state ous economic and financial pressure, will 
had by this time been reinforced by there, that the Germans do not contem- make it impossible for Germany to 
Germans—invaded Poland, and appeared plate the possibiUty of the Russians carry on the war for any length of time, 
to be striking at Warsaw and the Une passing the Vistula, and-that they are “The war, as was bound to be the 
of the Vistula. This great advance was going to make lines at moderately strong case, is progressing very slowly, and it 
met by a powerful counter-attack by the entrenchments in which to hold the Rus- may be that stiU further sacrifices wiU 
Russians over a front of not less than sians—this, I am convinced, is a piece of be required, and that Germany 
220 miles. The Austro-German forces thé usual German brag or bluster, prob- gain some temporary successes, be 
were everywhere pressed bank, towards ably both. The Russian accounts of sue- one except Germans, not even Austrians 
the Une of the Warta and towards'Cra- cesses at the present time may be a Ut- or Turks, has the sUghtest doubt as to 
cow. while the Russians again advanced tie exaggerated, but they are evidently what the end wiU be.”

him.If
the f a“I

an act were necessary. Fortun- ROCKEFELLER’S GIFTS
TOTAL $250,000,000

y it was not, and when day broke on 
day the Camino, though battered by 
storm, was still tossing about, as 

ic as ever. ■
t 2 o’clock this afternoon the tow 
is recommenced, the boat then being 
hiles from Halifax, and, traveling at 
rate of foùr miles an hour, the Ca- 
o should arrive in port tomorrow 
Bing. v:/#

—

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTSa tes.

Naval Strength at 
Beginning of War

VJiO
j The Canadian Gazette announces the 

following militia appointments and con
firmations: > „t . '

3rd (New Brunswick) Regiment Gar
rison Artillery—To be lieutenants (su
pernumerary) : Lieutenant R. D--Magee 
from the Corps Reserve. 24tii Novem- 

building pro- ber, 1914.
df* of hostili- Lieut. C, F. Leonard from' rile Corps 

Reserve.
Roy Hay MacKendrick, gentleman. 

Flotillas. T’tis. 25th November, 1914.
To be prorinsional lieutenant (super- 

___erary) : Charles Harold Brock, gen
tleman. 26th November, 1914.

William Colin Ewing, gentleman. 28th 
November, -J914. Y

Supy. Lieutenant F. R. Fadrweather,
62nd Regiment, 1st September, 1914.

Supy, Lieutenant J. E. March, 62nd New York, Jan. 26—John D. Rocke- 
Regiment, 18th September, 1914. feUer, jr. today told the United States

Stisas&Sd&.ip?* Ytr
Supy. Lieutenant P. C. Sherren, 62nd i which is investigating the great philan- 

Regiment, 16th October, 1914. .thropic foundation^ and the cause of in-
Supy. Lieutenant F. B. Winter, 62nd1 dustrial unrest, that he felt justified in 

Regiment, 16th October, 1916,
Supy. Lieutenant D. B. Clarkson, 62nd 

Regiment, 16th October, 1914. t; ;
Supy. ' Lieutenant E. S. Roxborough,

62nd Refdment, 16th October, 1914.
"Supy. Lieutenant W. B. Milner, 62nd 

Regiment, 16th October, 1914.
Supy. Lieutenant R. W. B. Coster,

«2nd Regiment, 16th October, 1914. ‘ . _ „ . a „
Supy. Lieutenant C. G. Porter, 62nd John D. Rockefeller, his son said, has 

Regiment, 26th October, 1914. V: been making gifts of money since his
Snpy. Lieutenant F. W. Vanwart, early boyhood. The witness had no data 

62nd Regiment, 26th October, 1914. i» his possession which would show 
Supy. Lieutenant G. M. Johnston, “how much more the world would have 

62nd Regiment, 26th October, 1914. beriefltted” if this $250,000,000 had been 
Supy. Lieutenant J. M. Lamb, 62nd given to labor in increased wagra. 

Regiment, 26th October, 1914. Mr. Rockefeller announced, after the
Supy. lieutenant J. S. Knight, 62nd hearing was adjourned late today, that 

Regiment, 26th October 1914 when he concluded his testimony before
Supy. Lieutenant F. J. Uorr, 62nd Reg- tha commission he would have a confer- 

iment, 26th October, 1914. ?" . e“ce with ‘Mother” Jones, the aged
Supy. Lieutenant D. R. Murdoch, labor or^mzer, regarding the conditions 
tad jRegiment, 27th October, 1914. amon« the workers in Colorado. Mr. 
Supy. Lieutenant E. A. Sturdee, 62nd 

Regiment, 29th October, 1914.
Supy. Lieutenant R. A. Major, 62nd 

Regiment, 29th October, 1914, WA

Rockefeller and “Mother” Jones shook 
hands and talked over the coming con
ference in the room in the city hall in 
which the commission is conducting the 
inquiry.

When he stepped from the stand, at 
the conclusion of the proceedings today, 
Mr. Rockefeller had given testimony for 
ten solid hours—five today and five yes
terday. He will give some more tomor
row.

The witness was in favor of the em
ployment of a “blacklist,” but he did not 
believe such a list should he circulated 
among other; employers of labor. He 
said neither he nor his father believed 
the Rockefeller Foundation would ever 
become a menace to the public, and he 
denied that the Foundation exercised any 
appreciable influence upon the price of 
stocks or bonds. He denied also that 
the colleges or universities which had 
been recipients of his father’s money had 
a tendency to acquire the views of Mr. 
Rockefeller, sr.

Young Mr. Rockefeller said he did not 
believe that employers generally could 
be implicitly trusted voluntarily to pro
tect the rights and needs of their em
ployes.

TUER CUIDIM 
CILTf LIST

1
The following tables show the number 

of fighting ships of all classes of the vari
ous powers at the commencement of the 
war; they do not take into account the 
vessels lost or added in the 
grammes since the outbrea

Capital, 
ships.

Great Britain.... 209 
France 
Russia ...

g§|
t

1 placing the amount of money his father 
bed devoted to philanthropy at a quar
ter of a billion dollars. The bulk of this 
sum, he said, had been turned over to 
the Rockefeller Foundation, the Univer
sity of Chicago, the general education 
board, and the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research.

ties:
1

ttawa, Jan. 24—The following cas
ta list among the Canadian force in 
nee and at. Salisbury Plain was an- 
Iced by the militia department, 
seriously reported unofficially *s kill- 
B action, now confirmed;
«e« Patricia’s Canadian Light

404 718
60 383 393 num

w- The Eastern Campaigns. 41 209 250

9*6 1,856310

I lieutenant (super- 
Hugh Bruce; gen-

ToJapan 67

Total Aliks. 877 
Germany
Austria  ........ 28
Turkey . 13

Total enemies 188 
United States ... 61 . 131

148
numerary): Robert 
tleman. 28th November, 1914.

to be provisional lieutenant (super
numerary): Cedi Franklin West, gen

ou tleman. 30th November; 1914.
62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers). 

—To be provisional lieutenant (snper- 
10o numeracy) : Frederick Waters Fraser, 

• gentleman. 20th November, 1914.
1 Quartermaster and honorary lieuten

ant, W. c. BlrreU is permitted 
sign his commission. 11th December,

m 1,022 1,499
288 340
118 „ 141

try.
.-...102

In. 8—Lance Corporal Norman Fry, 
of kin, John Norman, North street, 

on, Wilts (Eng.)
[n. 8—Lance Corporal H. G. Bellin- 
next of kin, Mrs. Bellinger, 60 Nel- 
street, Ottawa,

18

369 507

Japanese Warships.
Honolulu, Jan. 26—?The Japanese bat

tleship Hizen and the armored cruiser 
Iwate appeared today outside the three- 
mile international limit, and begiyi tak
ing on coal from the collier Kamakura 
1SMË'. ,;vt ,7V

[n. 28—Private J. K. Chandler, Four
th Battalion, at Bulford Cottage 
Sital, of meningitis, next, of kin, 
[ L. Chandler, Villafranca, Hastings 
btchurch, Barbadoes (W. I.)

1914. iTo be lieutenant (supernumerary) :
William Charles BlrreU, gentleman, 11th 
December, 1914.

28th New Brunswick Dragoons.—Lieu
tenant W. W. Roddick is transferred to 
the Army Medical Corps, 11th Novem- 

. ber, 1014.

.. 7lth York Regiment.—To be Ueuten- 
• ant (supernumerary) i QWerly Room 
1 Sergeant Hubert Pattersoh Osborne, 1st 

October, 1914. London, Jan. 25—The death is an-
Coottrmation of Rank. nounced at Southport, of Alexander

...“fwataAjtgr» ~a Sl5M\c(Sss„,,Hi*Û
Lieutenant A. M. McEvoy, 26th Regi- of ,naval archltectureinLiver-

ment, 5th September, 19M. P®°> Unlv78 t^’,and 1,eld J.1*® &&
Lieutenant D R. McLean, 62nd Regi- Humane Society’s bronze medal for Ufc

ment, 18th September, 1914.
Lieutenant M. Mackay, 62nd Regi

ment, 17th November, 191*" .
Lieutenant J. A. Pugsley, 62nd Regi

ment, 17th November, ’ 1914. ..f: A
Lieutenant R. F. MacLauchlan,

RU^nant thW 

Regiment, 17th November,

\

ANTISEPTICS IN AUSTRALIAN BLUE GUM 
PROVE A CURE FOR BRONCHIAL CATARRH

tded. *Lglcr Henry Bayliss, P. P. C. L. fox 
t of kin, Mrs. E. Bayltes, 24 Vlc$S 
I street, Lythen, Lancs (Eng.)
Nr I1L
kvate Douglas Leach, P. P. C. L. I„ 
wspital at Boulogne, with menin- 

Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
It, Calgary (Alb.) 
kvate advices from Salisbury Plain 
rt that CoL Victor Williams, for- 
. adjutant general of the Canadian 
fia and general camp commandant 
L’isbury Plin is iU with meningitis.

x
FOUNDER OF BLDBR-

, DEMPSTER LINE DEAD.I i.

IBad Cold in the Head. Throat 
^ Weakness and Catarrh 

Cored Quickly.

Mwticated Air A Marvel.

sneezing cold is cured in ten minutes— 
a;sore throat is healed and restored in 
an hour or two—chronic bronchitis is 
soothed away and quickly disappears— 
Catarrh of long standing is invariably 
cured because Catarrhozone kills the 
germs that cause

s
1

>
the trouble.

As a cure for Asthma and a preventa
tive of Grippe every doctor is delighted 
with Catarrhozone. One eminent throat ’ 
specialist says if Catarrhozone is used 
two pr three times each day you wiU 
qe.ver suffer from any" disease of the 
head, throat, nose or lungs. This is good 
news to many of our readers who must 
require a safe, sure and permanent cure 
for- their colds and winter ills. Every 
good druggist sells Catarrhozone, large 
outfit $1.00; small size 50c.; trial size

' «I

I
BTower Faces Many Charges.
Mbcton, N. B, Jan. 28—George C. 
gr, arrested in St. John on a charge 
[eft of $7 and a ring from Mrs. Ida 
Mn was arraigned in the police 
F this morning and the case adjourn- 
U Monday. Chief of Police Rideout 
received a letter from Chief Carter 
taherst, staging that Tower is also 
fed in * ."flherst. charged with pen- 
[and forgery of documents.

Catarrhozone is tar superior to any in
ternal medicine.

Its relief is almost instantaneous—just 
takes loUg enoi 
vapor into the 
soothing relief.

I
■IM Brag-______■■■

Earth Shocks at Panama.
Panama, Jan. 26—Three short earth

quakes 'have shaken the Isthmus ofW „ ...
Panama in the last three days, the thin! i Catarrhozone goes right to the tiniest 
occurring today. None of the shocks (”*“ ™ lune»» carrying healing,
did any damage, though inhabitants 1 ««tilling balsams to the places that, are 

consideraMy frightened. ttinted with Catarrhal Inflammation. A

ECh to breathe its healing 
imgs to give wonderful> '
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